
NRVBA Handbook 

This handbook covers details of committees, and any additional duties of officers, described in 

the Bylaws. It is intended as a guide to new committee members and officers with details needed 

to perform the various tasks.   It is a dynamic document, edited and updated as needed. 

Communications 

1. Create, or oversee creation of, web pages for information regarding meetings, activities, 

order forms, pictures etc. as necessary for appropriate social media sites. Create a post for 

meetings including the program and agenda prior to the monthly meeting.  The President 

or Program Committee should send you info regarding meeting agenda; create a post 

from this info. The post automatically goes to facebook and twitter. It should 

automatically go to the Hive but if not, forward it manually. 

2. Preserve minutes of each meeting and other documents online as appropriate.  The 

Secretary should send minutes to you, convert to pdf if necessary and upload as media, 

then put a link in the ‘Minutes’ page.  

3. Ensure the website has up-to-date contact information for the Association.                      

4. Keep track of online payments for the Beginning Beekeeping Class (BBC), bee packages, 

and memberships.  Provide information to those managing the programs. 

Secretary 

1. Establish a head count of members at each meeting. 

2. Ensure the meeting room is booked at end of year for the coming year. Montgomery 

County Health Dept (540) 585-3300. 

3. Send minutes to the hive listserv before the next meeting. 

Membership  

1. Provide electronic information and membership renewal forms at meetings. 

2. LoveAdmin is used for our membership database.  

3. Facilitate communication within the organization between the members of the Board or 

within committees. Currently there are google listservs for the Hive, (nrvba-

hive@googlegroups.com)  the board (nrvba-board@googlegroups.com),  apiary (nrvba-

apiary@googlegroups.com) and the equipment committee (nrvba-

equipment@googlegroups.com).  

4. Send out annual membership renewal reminders to all members prior to the end of the     

year.    

5. Add new members to the Hive listserv, preferably within 72 hours of joining. Send 

welcome message, including ‘Members Only’ password to new members. 
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New members will get an email that starts “Dear [username], 

Thanks for registering with the New River Valley Beekeepers' Association. …” when a new 

member joins. They are already in the database, but need to be added to the listserv.  Do a Direct 

Add, with the welcome message below. If members join at a meeting, add them to  the database. 

If members renew at a meeting, record an offline payment in the database.  

6. Remind members of the listserv rules and netiquette as appropriate. 

7. Remove emails from the listserv and database of people who have not renewed by March 

1
st
.  Change the “Members Only” password and send the new password to the updated 

membership. 

8. Provide up-to-date membership list to the equipment committee as needed.  

9. Create and/or manage listservs for other committees such as Board of Directors, 

Equipment Committee, Apiary Management.   

10. Verify that orders for ‘member price’ package bees are from paid-up members.  

Welcome message for new members of listserv: 

Welcome to the New River Valley Beekeepers’ Association listserv nrvba-

hive@googlegroups.com.  You do not need a Google profile in order to post or receive emails 

from the listserv. Your contact information will not be shared with non-members.  Check out our 

webpage at  http://nrvba.org/. The “members only” section can be accessed with the password 

_________.   

 

Our listserv is an email discussion forum. Beekeepers ask and answer questions about bees, post 

scientific research and news, advertise beekeeping services and products and discuss successes 

and challenges with their own bees. Full details of the listserv and its terms of use can be found 

at http://nrvba.org/nrvba-roster/thehive-listserv/.  This is a great place to get feedback and 

answers when you run into problems! 

 

New River Valley Beekeepers’ Association 

Membership Committee 

  

The Education and Outreach Committee: 

1. Determine honey bee-related education needs and desires of the Association membership. 

2. Evaluate feasibility of various education options, addressing cost, logistics, instructors, 

training materials, location, etc., and make recommendations to the Board. 

3. With concurrence of Association members, make necessary arrangements for conduct 

and completion of training. 

4. Following each training event, evaluate success of the training (content, method of 

conduct, cost vs. benefit, etc.) and make recommendations for modification of future 

similar training. 

5. Arrange volunteers for various public and private events at which NRVBA representation 

has been requested. 



Related to, but separate from, duties of the Education and Outreach Committee is the 

coordination of the annual two-day Beginning Beekeeper’s Course (BBC), and “So, You Want 

to Be a Beekeeper” (SYWTBAB) sessions.  SYWTBAB sessions are free, informal presentations 

given by experienced beekeepers to the public providing general information on all aspects of 

beekeeping. They are routinely held on a weekend day during January at each Montgomery-

Floyd Regional Library (MFRL) branch i.e., Blacksburg, Christiansburg, Floyd, and Shawsville 

(Dublin Library optional).   

 A summary of those tasks is included below. 

SYWTBAB and BBC Coordinator Tasks 

Approx Time Frame                   Action Required 

Jan           Arrange BBC assist volunteers 

Jan           Email BBC presentations to students via “Dropbox” 

Jan           Track SYWTBAB attendance at each library and report to MFRL Program Director 

Jan           Review purpose and areas for emphasis/de-emphasis with SYWTBAB presenters 

Jan           Track BBC signups and cut off online signups when full 

Jan           Load club laptop with all SYWTBAB and BBC presentations as backup 

Jan           Arrange/confirm Price Hall and rm 220 unlock with campus police 

Jan           Prepare BBC on thumb drive for rm 220 computer presentations 

Jan           Make copies of BBC Terminology handouts 

Jan           Order donuts for BBC in advance; pick up supplies/snacks/ice for BBC before class 

Feb          Help coordinate collection of BBC lunch orders 

Feb          Provide MFRL Program Director with SYWTBAB attendance figures for each branch 

Feb    Transport hive parts/presentation materials/club’s laptop and projector/coffee   

pot/airpot/snacks/expendables etc. to BBC 

Feb      Conduct/coordinate BBC room setup, book/materials distribution, student sign-in, 

presentations, end-of-day cleanup 

Feb     Submit applicable receipts for reimbursement 



Mar     Order donuts for BBC in advance; pick up supplies/snacks/ice for BBC before class 

Mar      Arrange BBC apiary visit coordinators and volunteer apiary instructors 

Apr       Help coordinate collection of BBC lunch orders 

Apr       Transport hive parts/presentation materials/club’s laptop and projector/coffee 

pot/airpot/snacks/expendables etc. to BBC 

Apr        Conduct/coordinate BBC room setup, student sign-in, presentations, end-of-day cleanup 

Apr         Request BBC student feedback via email 

Apr       Submit applicable receipts for reimbursement; request donation from NRVBA Board to 

VA Tech for room use. (usually $250). 

Oct          Coordinate SYWTBAB presenters and MFRL room reservations 

Oct          Prepare flyer for advertising SYWTBAB sessions and provide to the MFRL Program 

Director. 

Oct          Prepare BBC syllabus 

Oct          Arrange rm 220 reservation for BBC 

Oct          Arrange BBC lunches 

Oct          Arrange BBC instructors 

Nov          Arrange BBC door prizes, old periodicals, and vendor catalogs 

Nov          Arrange SYWTBAB and BBC newspaper and online advertising 

Nov          Order MAAREC Books for BBC handout and arrange payment 

Dec          Arrange BBC sign-up capability on-line plus provide syllabus for online display 

Dec/Jan  Provide numbers of handout copies to be prepared at each library branch for 

SYWTBAB presentations to MRFL Program Director 

Dec/Jan  Order “First Lessons in Beekeeping” books for NRVBA new members 

  

 



 The Entertainment Committee: 

1. Provide light snacks and drinks for all regular monthly meetings. This committee has the 

option to use up to $30.00 of Association funds (submit receipts to Treasurer for 

reimbursement) per meeting or to solicit membership donations of food and drink as it 

sees fit. 

2. Bring appropriate refreshment equipment/supplies (coffee pot, coffee, creamer, sugar, air 

pots, napkins, etc.) to monthly meetings, purchase additional replacement supplies as 

required (submit receipts to Treasurer for reimbursement), and store equipment/supplies 

between meetings. 

3. Evaluate the feasibility and options for the annual picnic and make recommendations to 

the Association membership. 

4. If an annual picnic is to occur, the Entertainment Committee shall be responsible for its 

arrangements including, but not limited to, location, entertainment (as required), 

advertising, equipment (borrow or rent as necessary tents, tables/chairs, portable toilet, 

etc.), catering and/or other food options, and set up, tear down, and cleanup actions, as 

necessary. 

    The Program Committee: 

1. Poll the Association membership as necessary for ideas and topics for meeting speakers 

and programs. 

2. In addition to using member suggestions, provide the Association membership with 

additional options and ideas for meeting speakers and programs. 

3. Determine the feasibility of arranging such speakers/programs including logistics and 

costs to the Association. 

4. Arrange for speakers and programs for regular monthly meetings. 

5. Obtain synopsis of presentation and the presenter’s bio and pass on to Communications 

to be posted prior to the meeting. 

6. Obtain, with permission of the presenter, the power point and any handouts, for 

Communications to be posted on the website. 

7. Send thank-you notes to presenters. 

  

 

 

  



 

The Equipment Committee: 

1. Maintain a complete record of all physical property and equipment owned by the 

Association and the location of same. 

2. Keep a complete list of equipment available for loan to members. This list to be available 

on the website with online checkout. 

3. Manage the loaning out of equipment from storage on a first-come first-served basis.  

4. Loan requests should be made through the website, which will accept requests from 

members only.  If a request is made any other way (e.g. the member does not have 

internet access.), ensure that the requester is a current member by accessing the 

membership roster (available to equipment committee members only).   

5. Acknowledge the request preferably within two (2) days. 

6. Ensure the equipment is clean and not damaged when returned. 

7. When an extractor is checked out, the recipient should sign a receipt for the extractor and 

all ancillary supplies.  If one member passes the extractor to another member, they should 

receive a signed receipt. 

8. Each recipient of an extractor should also receive a set of use and cleaning instructions. 

The Marketing committee: 

1. Manage the disbursement of any donations with the Board’s approval. 

2. Manage the ordering and selling of merchandise. 

Apiary Management Committee 

Management Plan for NRVBA Apiary (Final version, 13–Sept-2018) 

 

The purpose of this document is to define the educational goals for the NRVBA apiary, and 

outline a management plan to achieve those goals within the framework of available resources 

(volunteer time, storage space, and apiary space). 

 

I.  Educational Goals and resource requirements. 

 

 A.  Demonstrate basic colony inspection techniques, and hive configuration options.  

Requires two or more full sized hives with sufficient surrounding space for students to observe 

colony manipulations.  Should have at least one 10-frame deep hive and at least one 8-frame 

medium hive.   

 

 B.  Demonstrate queen production methods.  Requires a source for young larvae to graft, 

and one strong colony to supply bees, brood frames, etc. for cell building and mating colonies.  

Also requires queen castle and/or mating nucs and nucs to house mated queens, with frames to 

fill. 



 

 C.  Demonstrate swarm prevention and swarm response techniques.  Requires one strong, 

swarmy colony plus 2-3 nucs to house splits. 

 

 D.  Demonstrate nuc management techniques, including overwintering.  Requires 2-3 

nucs (can use nucs from B. and C.), including multi-story nucs for overwintering. 

 

 E.  Demonstrate mite count techniques, mite treatment techniques as appropriate, and 

other Varroa management techniques (drone comb removal, brood breaks, etc.). 

 

 

II.  Management Plan. 

 

 A.  Full sized hives.  A maximum of four hives should be maintained, located at the ends 

of the hive stands for ease of access.  Each hive should consist of no more than two deep or 4 

medium brood boxes.  While honey in excess of that needed to feed the host colony is not a 

primary goal, employing multiple honey supers on strong hives is a valuable tool in swarm 

management, and useful for equalizing resources with weaker colonies.  Excess fall honey can be 

overwintered in place. Excess spring honey can be raffled and/or used in a demonstration of how 

to use the club’s extractor (liquid honey from the extraction can be raffled or donated.) 

 

 B.  Overwintered nucs.  3 - 4 nucs should be overwintered as replacements for winter 

losses.  This will require at least two medium nucs with 2-3 boxes each, and at least two double 

deep nucs.  Summer and winter-feeding equipment will be needed, inverted bucket/jar feeders or 

hive top feeders for summer, and possibly candy board feeders for winter.   Nucs can be located 

at interior spaces on the hive stands, between the big hives. 

 

 C.  Spring splits, queen banks, etc. can be housed in nucs between the big hives.  

Ultimate reduction to 3-4 nucs for overwintering should be kept in mind. 

 

 D.  If surplus colonies appear likely in spring, the apiary should be inspected by the state 

inspector so that nucs can be sold or raffled to club members in a manner approved by the club 

officers. 

 

Equipment requirements: 

 

 Deeps:  two sets of 10-frame bottom boards and lids plus 4 10-frame deep boxes and 4 

10-frame medium honey supers for full sized hives.  Three nucs plus three extra boxes for 

second stories.  Frames to fill all. 

 

 Mediums:  two sets of 8-frame bottom boards and lids plus 12 8-frame medium boxes for 

full sized hives.  Three nucs, two boxes each plus three extra boxes for overwintering.  Frames to 

fill all. 

 

Queen excluders (10 frame and 8 frame). 

 



Hivetop feeders or bucket feeders for 10 frame, 8 frame, and 5 frame hives. 
 


